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We investigate the existence of symplectic non-Káhlerian struc-
tures en compact solvmanifelds and prove sorne results which give
streng necessary conditiona for the existence of Káhlerian struc-
tures in terms of ratienal hemetepy theory. Qur r~ults explain
known exampies andgeneralize the Bensen-Gerdon theorem [B02]
(our methed aliows us to drop tite aseumplion of tite complete solv-
ability of O).
1 Introduction
There has been an interest recentí>’ in exampies of compact s>’mplec-
tic manifolds With no Káliler structures ([Ab, Gmf, OFO, FLS, McD,
LuO] and ethers). With the exception of [McD, FLS] and the surger>’
technique of [Grnfj, knewn examples are nilmanifolds coming from the
following general thcerem prova! b>’ Benson and Gordon [HG1] and
Hasegawa [Has].
Let M be a cempact ¡<(E’, 1)—manifold muitere ~ a discs-ete, finitely
genes-aled, los-siort free, nilpotení group. IfM admite a ¡<ditíes- sís-ucture,
liten E’ is abelian and M itas tite itomotopy lype of a los-ns.
This theorem implies that an>’ non-los-al s>’rnplectic ¡<(E’, 1)— rnani-
fold with nilpotení 1” >‘ields the desired exampie.
Nevertheless, it would be interesting te look for other aspherical
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rnanifelds which are s>’rnplectic bat non-K5hierian. Fer example, the re-
sult of [FLS] suggests leeking fer such manifelds in the class of eo!vman-
ifolda. Observe once mere that the fundamental greup of a selvmanifold
need not be nilpotení, (moreover, it is known that for a solvmanifold M,
the nilpotenc>’ of ~ri(M) implies the diffeemerphicity ofM te a nilinan-
ifeid [VGS]).
Ihe case of solvrnanifolds, hewever, differs essentiall>’ frem that of
the nihnanifelds for several reasons. In general, the Nomizu theerem
concerning the cohomolog>’ of a nilnanifeld is not available, therefore,
the minirnal medel of a solvmanifold cannot be usa! directí>’. Moreover,
the knewn exarnples of sy’mplectic and K~hlerian solvmanifolds show
tliat al! possib!e )wmotopy typee, ¡<ditierian avid non-Kditlerian, may
occus- (seo [FLS, BG2]). The most unexpected example of [BG2J shews
that there exists a compact s>’mplectic solvrnanifeld of the same rational
hernetop>’ t>’pe as T2 x ~2, but non-A?ditleriart, because it cannot can>’
an>’ complex structure [FG].
In [BG2] and [FLS] , the authors investigated the case of a selv-
rnanifeld 0/E’ of a covnplelely so!vable Lie grenp O and established the
necessar>’ conditions for the existence of KThlerian structure en such
rnanifeids. The ke>’ te the preef of the cited resuits is the Nommzu-
Hatteri theorern [11]regarding the cohemeleg>’ of 0/E’ which allowed the
anthors te establish the s-ational model (A(G/E’),d) = (AL(G)*,6). In
general, the Nomizm¿-JIattori titeos-em does nol itold (seo [R] avid [VGS])
and the technique of [B02] is net available. Mereover, there are man>’
types of solvmanifelds which are not completel>’ solvable [VGS], e.g.
solvrnanifolds of (R)—t>’pe, (E)—t>’pe, mixa! types etc.
Nevertheless, the rnain resuít of tbk paper shows that there exists
a gs-aded differential algebra (A(G/E’), a) whicit is a ratiortal model of
art as-bits-ary ¡<ditierian eolvmanifold and poesesees lite same algebraic
ps-opes-ties as (t(G/E’), a). Of ceurse, in the cempletely solvable case
these algebraic properties determine the structure of O (it is semidirect
product of abelian and nilpetent parts). We use a different appreach
basal en the Thernas theorern [Thl], [Th2] which describes medeis of
Serre fibrations. fle use of this theorems is of independent interest.
Te formulate the main result of the paper, we introduce the netion
of the tinlated tensos- prodmicí of raded commulative diffes-enuial algebs-as.
Here and in the sequel we use traditional netatiens of ratienal hemetep>’
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theer>’ and selvmanifelds. Nevertheless, seme of them are explained in
the next section.
Let (R, cl) and (S, 6) be grada! comrnutative differential algebras.
Introduce the tensor product 2 ® S of 7? and $ as graded algebras and
define the “tWisted” derivation d b>’ the formula
d(r®1)=¿(r)®I,r 67?
d(1 @ e) = 1 ® 6(s) + 2(~~1)(+í)é9<s) Z<4(~) ® r~1,s e s (1)
¿>0 ¿=1
here <4 is a derivation of (8, 6) decreasing the degree by i, that is
<4(xy) = <4(x)y + (~iY.&9@)x<4(y)
ami j4~1,¿ 1,2,-. .} constitute a basis of W~’. ~>‘ definitien, the
graded differentiai algebra (1? ® 8, d) is calla! the imuisled tensor prodmiel
of (2, J) and (8, 6). lxi the sequel we denote the twisted tensor preduct
(7?, cl) ®r (8,6).
Theerern. Leí M = 0/E’ be a compací solvmanifold cas-rying a ¡<dh-
ter-lan sírmicímire. Titere existe a free ys-aded differeniia¿ algebra (A(E), cl)
ealisfyir¿g lite following propes-ties
(i) (A(E), cl) la a Lefeciteiz atgebs-a and a rationa! modes- for E;
¿ji) (A(E),d) = (Ax,J 0) ®r (AY,6), X ant! Y are finite dimen-
sional vector epacee of elemente of degree 1, and (AY, 6) is a mm-
imal diffes-ential algebra;
(iii) fos- lite bigs-ading AÚ — MX ® A’Y tite equalities itold:
JI’(A) — A”
0, H”’(A) =
(iv) tite Lefscitetz elemení w E A2(X e Y) can be citosen in lite fonn
avid ca2,0 and <~o,2 are non-degenerate 2—forme oit X ami y4,
witich are closed ant! non-exací muith respect lo cl and 6.
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(y) dimX avid dimY are even and X’ and Y as-e ca—ortitogona!.
Te illustrate the usefulness of theorem 3 we also shoW that it gener-
alizes the Benson-Gordon theerem [BG2]. Here and in the sequel L(G)
denotes the Lie algebra of the Lie group 0.
Corollary. If O la comp!etely soivable ant! O/E’ is a so!vmanifold thai
admite a ¡<ahíes- síructure, liten
(i) itere is art abelian complemení A itt L(G) of tite derived a¿gebs-a
.‘v= [L(G),L(a)];
(u) A ancA K are even dimensional;
(iii) lite centes- of L(G) inies-secta K trivially;
(iv) lite Kaitteriart fonn ja coitomologous to a left invas-janí sympletic
form ca = cao + ca1, mitereK = ker(cae) ant! A = ker(wi);
(y) botit cao ant! ca1 are c!osed buí nol exact in L(C) ant! aleo itt .M ant!
A;
(mi) tite adjoint attion of A on g is by infinitesimal symplectomos--
pitisme.
Remark.
(i) Corohlar>’ feileWs rather frem lite proof of Titeos-em 3.
(u) The properties (ii)-(v) stated in the Theorem are the algebraic
properties established in [8G2] for (AL(O), 6) in the completel>’
selvable case.
In the last sectien of the paper we construct explicití>’ an example
of a syrnpletic selvrnanifeld which is nol complete!y solvatile. We deduce
that this solvrnanifeld is not Kiihlerian. We use the algebraic properties
of the medel (A(C/E’), cl) establisha! in the Theorem fer K~hlerian selv-
rnanifeids te describe the rational hometep>’ t>’pe of avi¡¡ 4-dimensional
Káhlerian solvmanifold. This description expiains examples in [FO] and
[8G2] frorn the ratienal hernotop>’ point of view.
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2 Preliminaries
This werk is devota!, in fact, te algebraic properties of free modeis of
Rlihlerian cempact solvmanifolds O/E’, that is free graded differential
algebras A}O/E’), quasiisomerphic te the Rham algebra f~Dn(G/E’).
Thus, we are in the framewos-k of rational itomotopy titeos-y, although
our modeis are not minimal in general. Since tbere are many books and
research articles en rational homotepy tbeor>’, We assume the reader te
be familiar with it, referring te [Hal, [Lel, [Ta] and [DGMS].
In the sequel we consider the categor>’ R— DGA of graded differential
algebras over the fleld of the real numbers (although the algebraic resuits
are valid fer the arbitrar>’ fleid of a zero characteristic). By definition, a
model of a manifold M is a free gs-aded differential algebra A(M) such
that there exists either a homomerphism,
a : A(M) —> ~DP(M)
er a homomorphism
/3 : QDR(M) —~ A(M)
inducing isomorphism in cohomology. Of ceurse, A(M) need not be
minimal and therefere is not unique. We use the netion of Uxe minimal
mocAd in the usual sense. The cohomolegy funetor for It — DGA is
denoted b>’ JI~ ~>‘ definition we cali a free finitely-graded differentiai
algebra
A
oriented if H’(A) # 0.
Definitien.
(i) A finutely-gs-aded free diffes-entia! alqebra (A, cl) = (e~X~
0A
1, cl) is
ca!led symplectic, if itere existe an etemení [w] E H2, sucit thai
¡caja ~É0,ca E A2;
(u) Ay algebs-a (A, cl) satiefying (1) is called Lefschetz, os- satiaflea tite
itas-cA Lefeciteiz covidition if al! itomomos-pitisme
Lwr : Hn~r~. Hn+r,Lwrgh]) [ca9[h],r =1
are ieomorpitiame. Tite element ca E A2 is callecl Lefecheiz.
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Observe that s>’mplectic algebras satisfring Poincaré dualit>’ are mod-
els of cempact symplectic manifolds and Lefschetz algebras are these of
compact K~hlerian manifelds. This fact wiil pía>’ the ke>’ role in Section
3.
One of the main ingredients of proofs in this articie is the Thomas
titeos-em cencerning the medeis of rational Serre flbratiens [Th 1] and




be a Serre fibratien with F aud B of finite cohemelog>’ type. It is
a known fact that the fundamental group wi(B) acts natu-
raU>’ en H-’(F),j =1, that is, there exists a representatien of iri(B)
in Aut(H(F)) (see, e.g.fSefl. We presume that, E, E, B are pali con-
nected.
Recahí that b>’ definitien an action of a group O en an abelian group
O is calla! ni!potent if the foliowing conditions are satisfied:
(i) O acts en O by automerphism;
(ji) the inductivel>’ defined sequence
E’iO=OiD...DE’,,+iC=jgc—c,gEG,cel½C}
vamshes fer seme vi =1 (j. . .} denotes the ZG—submodule in O gener-
ata! b>’ gc — e).
[TH]-Theorem (J.-C. Thomas). Leí (*) be a Ser-re fibration eatiefy-
itt11 lite previoue resirictione. Suppose thai ~¡-i(B)acta nilpotent4,¡ on
H-’(F),j =1. Titen tites-e existe a model (A(E),d) miticí is a iwisted
tensos- ps-oduct
(A
4}E),d) = (MB,dB) ®r (MF,dF)
of tite minimal modele (Ms, ¿14) amI (MF<IF) ofB avid E reepectively.
Tite iwieting r is of tite fos-in (3,).
Remark. We prefer te write the twisting r in the form [TeSj.
In the sequel we denote the Lie algebra of a Lie group O by L(G).
Ihe dual of the vector space X is denota! by t.
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Feilowing [B02] We censider as so!vmanifolds ení>’ homogeneous
spaces O/E’, where O is a soivabie simpí>’ cennecta! Lie group and E’ is
a lattice in 0, that is a discrete ce-cempact subgreup (see[Au, M] for
general theor>’ of seivmanifolds).
We introduce nulmanifolde as hemogenceus spaces N/E’, Where N is
a simpí>’ connecta! nilpotent Lie greup and E’ a lattice in N.
Te compare our results with [BG2,FLSI, we recalí the definitien of
a comp!eie!y solvab!e Lie group: a Lie greup O is completel>’ solvable,
if ah endemerphisms adti : L(G) —. L(G), it e L(G) pessess ení>’ real
eigenvaiues. Of ceurse, there are man>’ solvable Lie greups whicb are
not comp!etely solvab!e (seo e.g. [Aul, [VGS]).
Te preve the main result of this paper we need the following fact,
which is well-knewn aud can be feund in the explicit form in ¡O]:
Tite minima! mode! of any compací nilmanifold N/F is of tite fos-m
initere 6 ie a standas-d derivation determining tite coitomology of L(N):
6a(Xo,. . . X>~) = Z(~~1)t+Jlú([xí,xj,Xor. . ,X~,X5, . . . X>j, (2)
i<j
X,<, E L(N), a e AkL(N).
In Section 4 we use the notion of tite bugíes--os-des- Maese y prvduct,
referring te [K] for the definition.
A free grada! algebra over a graded vector space X is denoted by
AX, the degree of an eiement x E X is deneted by deg(x).
Anal>’zing exampies in the last section of the paper, we refer te the
Kodaira ciassiflcation of compact cemplex surfaces IBPVI and ¡FM].
We use the Kodaira ciassiflcation tabie in the ferm [DPV] (p.188). Ah
definitiens necessar>’ te understand this classificatien are alee contained
in [DPV]. We denote the geometric genus of a surface b>’ the s>rxnbol Ir9
and the irregularity number by q.
3 Proof of the theorem and corollary
Let (AX ® AY, ¿1) satisfy the cenditiens of the Theorem. In the se-
quel we assume X aud Y te be limite dimensional and fix the bases
~ xk, ~ , ¡a of X and Y respectivel>’. We begin with
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Lemma 1. Leí (AX e AY, cl) eatlafy tite condition (u) of tite Titeos-em.
Suppoee titat (AX e AY, cl) le oriented. Titen, neceeearily, tite des-ivation





E A2X,y81<~ E A
2Y,deg(~
8) = l,dcg(y~) = l,deg(±j)= 1
Proof. Since H”(AX ® AY, cl) # O and since (AX ® AY) is tbe exterior
algebra,
dimr(AX ® AY) = dimz”(AX ® AY) = dimA~(X e Y) 1.
Suppose that A~’(X e Y) # Z
tt’(A(X e Y)), then there exists y E
A”’(XeY),clv $0, dv E A~(xeY). B>’theprevieusremarkdv = au,
Where u is a generator in A”(X e Y), cerrespending te the non-zero
ceheme)eg>’ class, which is a contradictien.
Thus
e Y) — Akl,¿ + Ak,¿~l — z”1(x e Y) (4)
Therefore
are cec>’cles (here and in the sequel 2¿ denotes the absence of xi). Cal-
cuiating du~ explicití>’ ene ebtains
Y>—i (xc>) + Y., tj ±~x.y
8 + t,y. +
8!=3
Yi+1.”YI}
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E 1’
j=2
Xj~~ X*1/I . Yj—1t/sjtjVj+1 . ..¡¡j + XI” ~Xj . ~XkV1 . .yp~
Observe that
ZkVv yj~txb)yj+i... y~ E A>~1~1 {O}
- xj- - xfiy~ ¡ufr1>/st•¡’j±1•• . ~>,E A~1’1~1 — jo}






e Avivi,~i,o(x1 - x~ . xk)j=1
Since the aboye argument is valid for all i,
¿
E tE fl~lAnnÁ¡,o(x1.. .~. ..34,)
j=
Since the sum eÉ ~j is of degree 1, (3) fellews. Lemma 1 is prova!.
Lemma 2. Uvides- tite conditiona of Lemma 1 tite inclusion ito!ds:
c Ak~¡I (5)
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Preof. Take the element y~ ¡a. Then




1,, ±>j7.u.+~t~u~ Ui-f1111)t=1 s#i
1 1
— >3(~í)t-1ui . . . Yi—1=
0Yi+l .. . uz + >3(—l)~’yx . . Yi—lXiYiYi±1 . .1/l =
1=1
= >Z(...¶)i—1yí . . Ui~l~<>Yi~i~í yz EA2’1,
i~1
because




¡ui—1¡’.¡uz+1 y> (Ét) =
i=1
from Lemma 1. Lemma 2 is prova!.
Lemma 3. Leí (AX®AY, cl) satiefy tite coviditione of Lemma 7. Aseume
itt addition thai tite Poincaré dua!iiy itolda. If
H’(AX ® AY,o¶) = A1’0, (6)
liten
H~1(AX ® AY, d) — Akl.¡. (7)
Preof. From the Poincaré duaiity
dimIfl1(AX x AY) /e.
Frem (4)
® AY) = Akí¡ +
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and by comparing the degrees (the calculation is straigbtferward, al-
though it is necessary te use the miviima!ity of (AY, 6) which guarrantees
that yt~, do net centain expressions with y):
G AkJI, d(Ak~¡2) c Ak,<L
From Lemma 2 (Formula (5)
cl(Ak2¿) c Ah,¿l
and therefere, the subspace of cobeundaries B~1 C Ak,¿1. Thus,
dimW’(AX ® AY) = dim(Ak<¡ + Ak¡1) — dimB’~1 k
Therefore, since dimAk,¿l = !, dimA~’1’1 k the assumption B”’ ~
Ak,¿l would imply
dirnlt1 = dirnZ’~1 — dimB”1 — k + 1— dimB~1 > k.
Thus
= Ak,¿~< (8)
amI Lemma 3 is preved.
Proof of the Theerem
We begin the proof showing that there exists a graded differential
algebra which is a mode! fos- 0/]? ant! witicit satisflee lite conditiort (i)
of tite Titeos-em. Then we prove that this algebra possesses algebraic
properties (ii)-(v) stated in the Theerern.
Let N be the niiradicai of O. Frem the Mestow theorem {M], N <E E’
is a lattice in N. The iatter fact is equivalent te the closeness of NE’ in
0. Therefere, ene can construct the “deuble fibration”
Since 0/E’ = O XN (NIN n E’), the fiber of the locail>’ trivial bundie
aboye pessesses the patí-connecied structural greup N. EYorn the Serre
theerem ¡Se], JI(N/N rl E’) is a trivial iri(G/N rl E’)—module. Since
ah cohornelog>’ algebras here are of a finite type, the Thomas theorern
(Section 2) le applicable aud the s-aiiona! model A(G/E’) of 0/E’ ie a
imisied teneos- producí
MG¡rN ®r MNpgnr.
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It is well known that G/1’N is a terus and since E’ n N is a lattice, the
fiber of the considera! fibratien le a compací nilmanifoid. Finail>’,
MG4N = (AX,d = O),MN/Nnr (AL(N),6)
(seo Section 2) and
(A(a/P), cl) = (AX, O) ®~ (AY, 6),
where (i) avid (u) are satisfied Y — L(N). Suppose that (AX ® AY, cl)
satisfies the cenditiens of Lemma 1 and t!¡’5 are linearí>’ independent.
Then (6) holds, since cl 1x O and cl ¡y is ene-te-ene. If some dy~ are
linean>’ dependent, frem the obvious base change ene can assume that
fer the new basic vectors ~j, t!7¡ = O axid thus 1
7j E X. Therefore ene
can assume the linear independence of t!y~ without loss of generalit>’ and
(7) follews. New, the cendition (iii) follews from Lemma 3.
Te preve (iv)-(v), take y E Y and observe that
1(i(zÉ)ca)caml = —i(L’)cam e
m
since cam E A~ = Akn. From (8) i(y)cam is a cebeundar>’. Therefore,
i(¡’)w «A’0
because otherwise the hard Lefschetz cenditien and Lemma 3 would
give a contradictien. Thns there exists 9 E Y such that ca(yt 9) # O
and therefore ca jy.,<y. is non-degenerate. Observe that using non-
degenerac3t, one can cheese X te be ca—orthegonai te Y. Using the
approptiate identificatievis of exterior algebra elements amI alternating
ferms, ene obtains the forrn of the Lefschetz element, that is (iv) and,
as a consequence, (y). The Theorern is prova!.
Praaf of the Corollary
Anal>’zing the preof of the Theerem ene can notice that conditiens
(iii)-(v) as-e valid los- any tinlated tensor producí eatiefying tite Lefacheiz
conditione ancA (u). Fellowing [BG2JWC assign te 0/E’ a rnedel Á*(C/E’)
which possesses properties (ii)-(v) of A(G/E’), altheugh this new model
in general differs frem the iatter. We can observe that for compietel>’
soivable Lie groups
JI(0/E’) ~ JI(L(C)) = JI(AL(G)*,6)
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frern Hatteri’s theerem [H]. Since
(AL(Cflb) ~
the cehomoiog>’ class of a Kahlerian form has a representative ca E
(A2L(0)t 6). Since cam # O and ca is an alternarive 2-ferm en
it is non degenerate. Therefore, (AL(0), 6) can be taken as a mode! of
0/E’.
TakeK = [L(G), L(0)] and decompose L(G) as a vector space surn
= X eWt
Where
= jO E L(0) ¡ 0(K) = 0},K = ja E L(0) ¡ a(A) = 0}
(here A is an arbitrar>’ complement te .1V). New, taking into account
the equalities (the first feilows fi-orn (2))
6/3(U, ti) = —/3([X, Y]), fil = [L(0), L(0)J
we have
6(.A) = 0.
Since .1V <E in the ni]radical of L(G), the ideal .1V is nilpotent aud there-
fore
(A/Pb V~)
is a minima! graded differentiai a!gebs-a. Therefore,
(Á(G/E’) = (AL(0)t 6) = (AA, 6— 0) ®r (Ah1, 6 jg.)
(that is, the medel fer 0/E’ can be representa! as a twisted tensor pred-
uct satisfying the condition (il) of the Theorem, the Lefschetz condition
ami the cenditions of Leminata 1-3 (the latter is guaranteed b>’ the
minimalit>’ of the second term in the twisted tensor product). Finail>’,
(Á(0/E’), cl) satisfies the properties (i)-(v) of the Theorern and as a
consequence, the properties (u), (iv) and (y) of the Oorollary.
Remark. These preperties were prova! in ¡B02J directí>’ for the par-
ticular case of (AL(0)t 6) with cempletel>’ solvable 0.
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Te finish the preef it is enough te repeat the argument in [BG2]
(parts (i), (iii) and Cvi). Here, of ceurse, the proef is based en the
particular cheice of (A(G/E’), d). For exampie, the cemmutativity of A
foiiows from (y) of the Theorem and the formula
O = ñw(A, B, y) = -.w([A, B], V)+w([A, V],B)—w([B, y], A),A, B EA, y ~
(see the proof in [BG2] fer details). The Coroliary is preved.
4 Examples
It is rather easy te produce examples of selvmanifolds which are net
compietel>’ soivabie. For instance, an>’ 4-dimensional real soivabie Lie
greup possessing iattices is either nilpotent, er is of ene of two forms
beiew:
a) O = R x It3, where ~ : It —~ GLa(R) is a homomorphism
satisfying the conditien p(1) E GLa(Z), or
b) O = It x.~, N
3, where N3 is a maximal unipetent subgroup in
SLa(R) and ~ : It — Aut(Na) is a homemorphism such that ~‘(1) pre-
serves the subgroup Ns(Q) in SLa(Q) of matrices with rational entries
in N3 (see [VGS] and [Au]).
Foiiowing this general descriptien, we produce the fellowing exampie.
Exaxnple 1. Leí O ant! ,o be as in a) aboye ancA define ~ by tite formula
( cosi5n sintb,r O
so(i)= —sintbir cost5r 0
0 0 1)
Titen tites-e existe a laitice E’ in O sucit titat 0/]? is a compací sympleciic
sotumanifold muhicí is not diffeomorpitic ¿o a manifo!d. Tus eotvmanifo!d
la not completel¡’ so!vable and itas no A?ñit!erian etructure.
Te prove this assertion, observe that the Lie algebra of O is of the
form
L(0) = Span(A , X, Y, z), [A, ir] = —y, [A, Y] = x, [A, z~ = o
and ah other brackets are zere. Since
L(G) = A ~ 5, A = Span(A), 5 = Span(X, Y, Z),
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where A and 8 are abelian, L(C) is selvable. It is non-nilpetent, since
ad(A)”(X) ~LO for an>’ vi. Obviousl>’ acl(A) has imaginar>’ eigenvalues
and O is not completel>’ solvable. Sincé «1) has integer entries, O
possesses a lattice. If we generate the iattice in R, sa>’, by i we obtain5,
a lattice E’ which le a non-nilpotent greup extending Z4 b>’ a greup
Z/5Z. And therefere 0/]? is net diffeemorphic te a niimanifeld.
Observe that O/E’ is eymp!ectic. Te shaw this, consider the complex
(AL(O), 6). Frem Sectien 2 ene can write
(AL(O), 6> = (A(a, x, y, z), 6),
6(a) = 0,6(x) = —ay, 6(¡’) = ax, 6(z) = 0.
One can check that
w = az + xy
is a s>’mpiectic form en O/E’ (ene identifies AL(G) with left-invariant
forms en O and projects this forms en O/E’).
We cannol mise lite Haiiori titeos-em lo prove tite non-existence of a
A?dit!erian ats--uctus-e, since 0/E’ is net completel>’ solvable. Te preve
the latter assertion we appeal te the Kedaira classification of cernplex
sm-faces. Assuming O/E’ te be Kiihlerian and hence complex ene per-
forrns the follewing argurnent. Since 0/E’ is parallelizable, its Euler
characteristic and the flrst Pointriagin number vanish, which implies
the vanishing of the Chern classes ci and c2. Therefore, the geometric
genus p
9(0/E’) = 0. Then the Kodaira classification of complex sm-faces
implies 0/E’ te be algebraic [DPV]. One can notice that if 1’ = A x~, B
is a semidirect product of two abelian groups determina! b>’ the horno-
morphism ~ : A —~ Aut(B), then E’/[E’, E’] consists of elernents of the
form
(e, b <,o(a)(bi) . íp(ai)(b’) - bj’)
Calculating this expressien fer 1’ and ~ determining our particular selv-
manifold, ene can check directí>’ that
rank(E’/[E’, E’]) = 2,
xvhich ixnplies that b1(G/E’) = 2. From the Kodaira classificatien table
[DPV] (p. 188) 0/1’ cannot be a surface of general type. Then, since the
geornetric genus vanishes and the second Betti number is 2, ene obtains
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q(0/E’) — it’(Ocg) = 1. Using the same argument as in [FM] (p. 30),
ene eliminates rula! surfaces. The only possibilit>’ remains te censider
is that of h>’perelliptic surfaces. In the latter case,
O/E’ (fi x
where fi aud F are elliptic cunes and JI is a ifuite group acting freel>’
en fi x F aud the genera g(B),g(F) =1. Since H is always of the
ferm JI = Z/mZ,m = 2,3,4,6 [FM], the possibie fundamental group of
(fi >< F)/JI is ay extension of Z4 b>’ Z/mZ with m 2,3,4,6 and from
our construction
which implies the proef.
Example 2.
Propositian 1. Leí M = 0/E’ be a compací 4-dimensional solvrnanz-
fo!d. IfM admite a Kditler etrucímire, titen M itas tite raliortal homotopy
lype eititer of a los-ns T4, os- of ~2 x T2.
Proof. Assuming M te be K~hler and hence complex, we appeal te
the Kedaira classiflcation of complex surfaces. From the table in [DPV],
either bi(M) = 4, or bi(M) = 2, since bi(M) = 1 and bi(M) = 3 are
eliminated b>’ the Káhler cendition, and bi(M) = O cannet be realiza!
a compact solvmanifold of the type a) er b) aboye.
New, appi>’ the Theorem prova! in this paper. Appl>’ing the proof
of it te the Lie greups O of the ferm a) b), ene obtains
(A(G/E’), cl) = (A(a, b, x, ¡u), cl),
and from parts (iii) and (y) it fellows that eitber
d(a) = d(b) = d(x) = á(y) = 0,
or
d(a) = d(b) = 0, d(x) # 0, ¿1(y) # 0.
We claim new, that part (iv) shews that the differential ¿1 in
(A(G/E’), cl) np lo ieomorpitism le either of the ferm
¿1(a) = ¿1(b) = 0, <1(x) = —ay, ¿1(y) = ax,
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or
¿1(a) = d(b) = 0,cI(x) = ax,d(y) = —ay.
Te preve the latter assertion, it is enough te make en obvious variable
change, taking into consideratien the identities
¿12=0, andd(xy)=0 (9)
(the latter fohlows from (iv), since the Lefscbetz eiement is necessaril>’ of
the ferm ab + xy. Oaiculations are straightforward, therefore we won’t
reproduce them. Note oní>’, that it is convenient te rewrite ¿1, sa>’, in the
ferm
<1(x) = a11x + ai~y, ¿1(y) = a~1x + a~y, aq E Span(a, b)
avid write explicití>’ the cenditiens en aij follewing frern (9). Then the
appropriate change of variables can be seen easil>’.
New, it is enough te netice that the cobemoleg>’ al-
gebra JI(A(a,b,x,y),d) in beth cases le generated b>’ ele-
ments a, b, ab, xy, axy, bxy, abxy. Then seme straghtforward computa-
tion shows that JI(A(a,b,x,y),¿1) has the minimal medel given b>’ the
fermula
(M,cIi) = (A(a,b,) ®It[Xi] ®A(yi)41),
<1(a) = ¿1(6) ¿1(X1) = 0,d(y~) = Xitdeg(Xi) = 2,deg(yi) = 3.
Since we assumed O/E’ te be K~hlerian, its minimal medel is a forma!
consequence of the cehemoleg>’ algebra H(O/E’) [DGMS¡. Then, the
uniqueness theerem for the minimal medel (which does nol depend en
the nilpetenc>’ cenditien) implies.
M Mc¡r MT2XS2.
The preposition is prova!.
Example 3.
Man>’ mere examples can be constructed. We restrict ourselves te
indicating ene more example in dimensien 8 which is a medificatien of
an example in ¡FLS], buí which alse cannet be handíed by the techniques
of [FLS].
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Proposition 2. Leí L(O) ba a Lie a¿gebs-a defined as fol!ows
L(O) = Span(A, E, X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6),
¡A, Xi] Xi, [A, x2] = —X2, [A, xa] = x3, [A, X41 =
[A,Xsj= aX<j, [A,X6] = —aX5, ¡B,XaJ = X1, [E, X4¡ = X2,a E U
(tite otites- bs-ackets are asaurned to be zero).
Let O be a eimply-connected Lie group cos-reaponding lo Ji(O). Titen:
(i) O is a solvable non-nilpotent avid not completely eo!vable Lie gs-oup;
(u) O containa a ¿attice E’ for sorne particular a;
(iii) tite itomogeneoue epace 0/E’ is a compact symp!ectic solvmanifold
witit no ¡<dities- atructure
The proofof this propositien is given ja [Tr] aud is basa! en the quule
different argumení combined with a long calculation using quads-up!e
Maaaeg, ps-odu cta [K]. We omit it here.
Remark. Qur exampies are analogeus te Example 1 in [BG2] and
Tbeorems 1-3 in [FG] when O/E’ is not cempletel>’ soivable.
Exampies presenta! here give some evidence for the fellewing
Cenjecture. A compací eolvrnanifold O/E’ of (R)—type is ¡<¿Oiles-jan if
and onty if it is a itomotopy tos-mis.
~>‘ definition [VGS], a solvmanifold 0/]? is of (R)—t>’pe, if for an>’
ti E Ji(a) all linear operators adti : Ji(O) — Ji(O) have oní>’ imaginary
eigenvalues.
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